
9 Cosy and Quick Crochet Makes
B Y  H A N N A H  C R O S S

C O M F Y ,  C R E A T I V E  A N D  S O P H I S T I C A T E D  M A K E S

T H E  C R O C H E T  S E R I E S



C R O C H E T  D E S I G N E R  A N D  B L O G G E R

Hi!

 
I'm so delighted you are here with me to share in my crochet

adventure. HanJan Crochet is a dream come true and I'm
honoured to be able to call it my job.

 
HanJan Crochet started back in 2012 and since then I have had my

designs, articles and features in publications such as Simply
Crochet, Mollie Makes, The Crochet Foundry, Happily Hooked

Magazine, Little Box of Crochet and so many more.
 

I adore designing and making most things but there's something
about quick and easy accessories that feel so satisfying to me. I

thought you'd enjoy a collection of my top 9 cosy and quick
makes just in time for the gifting season.

 
I'd love for you to find out more about me and join me in all things

crochet!

Hello from Hannah!
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Find and join HanJan Crochet here 

https://www.facebook.com/HanJanCrochet
https://www.instagram.com/hanjancrochet
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/HanJanCrochet
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvb3btYioBdWzKdFvj9HhNQ
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/
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The first thing I ever crochet was a blanket,

then I made another, and another; I couldn't

stop! Anyone that knows me knows that it

took me the longest time to branch out and

make something other than large squares or

rectangles! 

I think I was worried about making things

that need to 'fit' something or someone. The

thought of making a hat that didn't drown

me, a scarf that I actually wanted to wear or

even worse still a pair of MATCHING gloves

petrified me!

Then I realised I just needed to have a go. I'd

managed to learn plenty of new stitches and

techniques in my blanket making frenzy so

how hard could other things really be?

Turns out I needn't have worried. I fell in

love with all things accessories and still love

them to this day. Let me tell you why.

EASY WINS

Unlike the blankets (which I still love of

course), projects like mitts, hats and so on

are the perfect easy win. They are a great

way to use up your yarn stash, try out a

new technique without a huge

commitment and are great for gifts

because they're so quick!

LITTLE TREATS

I really love to be indulgent with yarn

when it comes to accessories. A pair of

mitts for example will perhaps only take 1

ball of yarn so why not make them out of

something glorious. Go on, treat yourself.

FUN PROJECTS

These projects are fast and fun. You can

experiment with colour and not worry if

it's a disaster. If it goes wrong, not to

worry, have another go. Learn from the

process and have fun while you do it!

E A S Y  W I N S ,  L I T T L E  T R E A T S ,  F U N  P R O J E C T S

Why Accessories?
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C H O O S I N G  T H E  R I G H T  Y A R N  F O R  Y O U

Why yarn matters

When I first started to crochet I began

with using some really inexpensive acrylic

yarn from my local craft shop. 

It was great. It did the job, I didn't need to

worry if I went wrong as it frogged easily

and I gained a huge amount of knowledge

and confidence from working with it. 

After a few years I was given some luxury

yarn as a present when my best friend

visited Iceland. It was the most incredible

gift! 

I was too scared to use it for so long but

when I did I chose to make a pair of mitts

and it was perfect.

Yarn - luxury or budget?
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I guess the point is that it really doesn't

matter what yarn you choose to use but

the choice has to be right for YOU!

If you're making something for a child

that will get muddy and mucky then you

need practical, durable and washable yarn

that you don't spend a fortune on.

If you're making a gift set for someone (or

even yourself) then why not push the boat

out and get some more luxury yarn? 

Accessories are the perfect projects to

experiment with more luxury yarns I think.

Most projects only take a few balls or

skeins and so you don't need to break the

bank to complete it. 

If you've never tried any luxury yarn then

now is the time! Or, if like me you have a

stash that you have been afraid to use for

so long then go grab it! Make those mitts

or that headband, your precious stash

might go further than you think.

The right yarn for the job can make or

break a project so make sure you choose

the right one for you.



C H O O S I N G  T H E  R I G H T  Y A R N  F O R  Y O U

Best luxury yarns

I often get asked about what the best

luxury yarn is to use for accessories and

it's something I find tricky to answer

because it really depends on so many

things.

Sirdar Snuggly DK

Alpaca Cloud by WeCrochet

Debbie Bliss Rialto Sock Yarn

King Cole Merino Blend 4ply

Andean Treasure by WeCrochet

Here are just a few of my favourite yarns I

use:

Furls Streamline Hooks

Tulip Etimo Hooks

KnitPro Hooks

Amour Clover Hooks

When taking on big crochet blankets (or any

crochet project in fact!) it's so important to

take care of the health of your hands and

choose the right hook too.

Here are some of my favourites that keep

me crocheting happily away every day:

Yarn - luxury or budget?
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Take care of your hands too

Best budget yarns

Deramores Studio DK

Brava Worsted by WeCrochet

Stylecraft Special 4ply

Paintbox Yarns Simply DK

Budget yarns can be amazing too of

course. Also, there are lots of people that

need to or prefer to work with acrylic.

Here are just a few of my favourite yarns I

use:

https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/sirdar-snuggly-dk?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Eknitpicks%2Ecom%2Fyarn%2Falpaca%2Dcloud%2Ddk%2Fc%2F5420370&afftrack=
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/debbie-bliss-rialto-luxury-sock?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=5626&awinaffid=180759&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.deramores.com%2Fproducts%2Fking-cole-merino-blend-4ply
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fyarn%2Fandean%2Dtreasure%2Fc%2F5420107&afftrack=
https://shrsl.com/36ob4
https://shrsl.com/371xq
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/knitpro-aluminum-soft-grip-silver-crochet-hook?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394
https://shrsl.com/371xr
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=5626&awinaffid=180759&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.deramores.com%2Fproducts%2Fderamores-studio-dk
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fyarn%2Fbrava%2Dworsted%2Dyarn%2Fc%2F5420219&afftrack=
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/stylecraft-special-4-ply?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/paintbox-yarns-simply-dk?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394


Mystical Mitts
B Y  H A N N A H  C R O S S

C R O C H E T  P A T T E R N

Recommended Yarn

King Cole Merino Blend 4ply
Yarn
180m/50g, 100% wool
2 balls of your choice of colour

Hook 

A 4mm (US G) crochet hook

Other Materials and

Tools

Scissors
Tapestry needle
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Size

S (M, L)
19, (23, 27) cm long
18, (20, 22) cm circumference

Tension

16 sts and 15 rows = 
10cm x 10cm (over US hdc/UK
htr)

The Mystical Mitts are

packed full of crochet stitch

texture, luxury and style. The

fingerless gloves are a dream

to make, simply seam a

rectangle and add a

thumbhole. A quick and easy

pattern perfect for gifts and

to keep.

Difficulty
Intermediate

This pattern contains affiliate links. Find my privacy policy and disclosure here. 

https://www.deramores.com/collections/king-cole-knitting-yarn?awc=5626_1629218665_fab6dd275ef3552f5c321a3253f0ae64&source=awin&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_source=aw&variant=36399065991
https://shrsl.com/36ob4
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fsharp%2Dscissors%2Fp%2F80627&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fbent%2Dtip%2Dtapestry%2Dneedles%2Fp%2F80599&afftrack=
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/privacy-policy/
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/privacy-policy/


Join HanJan Crochet 
I ' D  L O V E  T O  S E N D  Y O U  A  F R E E  P A T T E R N !

Sign up to HanJan and get my most popular pattern, keep up to date with

new releases and be the first to know about exclusive offers and discount

codes!

 

CLICK HERE TO GET YOUR FREE PATTERN

Glossary

ch(s) - chain(s)   
ss - slip stitch    
st(s) - stitch(es)  
RS - right side    
WS - wrong side 
rep - repeat
BL - back loop
FL - front loop

Yarn Alternatives

If you're anything like me
then you'll love exploring
new yarns! These are some
other fabulous yarns in
various price ranges that
would work for this pattern
too:

£££
WeCrochet Alpaca Cloud
Fingering 
100% Superfine Alpaca,
200yds/50g

££
WeCrochet Comfy Fingering 
75% Pima Cotton, 25% acrylic,
218yds/50g

£ 
Stylecraft Special 4ply
100% acrylic, 422m/100g

Stitch Key

UK Terms 

htr - half treble crochet
dc - double crochet 

Special Stitch: Working into the 3rd Loop- The 3rd loop is behind
the front and back loops of the htr/hdc stitch. Work as indicated
in this loop. 

Contents

Pattern in UK Terminology: Page 3
Pattern in US Terminology: Page 3

Notes
A ch1 at the beginning of a row does not count as a stitch.

For the first 5 and last 5 rows of each mitt, fasten off yarn at
the end of the row and join again with RS facing for next row.

Pattern is written for size S, with adjustments for larger sizes
in parentheses. 

US Terms

hdc - half double crochet
sc - single crochet 
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You are very welcome to sell any products that you make using my
pattern on a small scale. If you could credit HanJan Crochet as the
designer I would really appreciate it and if you tag me on social
media I'd love to share it for you! You may not duplicate or share
this pattern in any way. Thank you. 

https://view.flodesk.com/pages/5f205d6c6844c60026e8f259
https://shrsl.com/2udfd
https://shrsl.com/2udfd
https://shrsl.com/2sudo
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/stylecraft-special-4-ply?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394


US Terminology

Make two matching mitts:

Foundation chain: ch 34 (37, 40)
Row 1: RS: sc in 2nd ch from hook and in
each ch across [33, (36, 39)] Fasten off.
Row 2: Join yarn for first st of previous
row, ch1, BL only sc in each st across.
Fasten off.
Rows 3-5: Repeat Row 2
Row 6: ch1, hdc in BL of each st across,
turn
Row 7: ch1, *hdc in BL, hdc in FL, hdc in
3rd loop; rep from * across, turn
Row 8: Repeat Row 6
Row 9: ch1, *hdc in FL, hdc in 3rd loop,
hdc in BL; rep from * across, turn
Row 10: Repeat Row 6
Row 11: ch1, *hdc in 3rd loop, hdc in BL,
hdc in FL; rep from *across, turn
Rows 12 - 23, (29, 35): Repeat Rows 6-11
Row 24 (30, 36): Repeat Row 6. Fasten
off.
Rows 25 (31, 37) - 29 (35, 41): Repeat Row
2.

Seaming
With WS facing, whipstitch as follows to
form mitts and thumbhole:
Small: Rows 1-17, Rows 23-29
Medium: Rows 1-23, Rows 29-35
Large: Rows 1-29, Rows 35-40
Fasten off. Turn RS out.

Thumb
Join yarn to bottom st of thumbhole.
Round 1: ch1, 18sc evenly around
thumbhole, ss into first sc to join [18]
Rounds 2-5: ch1, hdc in BL of each st
around, ss in 1st to join 
Fasten off and weave in all ends.

Mystical Mitts

UK Terminology

Make two matching mitts:

Foundation chain: ch 34 (37, 40)
Row 1: RS: dc in 2nd ch from hook and in
each ch across [33, (36, 39)] Fasten off.
Row 2: Join yarn for first st of previous
row, ch1, BL only dc in each st across.
Fasten off.
Rows 3-5: Repeat Row 2
Row 6: ch1, htr in BL of each st across,
turn
Row 7: ch1, *htr in BL, htr in FL, htr in 3rd
loop; rep from * across, turn
Row 8: Repeat Row 6
Row 9: ch1, *htr in FL, htr in 3rd loop, htr
in BL; rep from * across, turn
Row 10: Repeat Row 6
Row 11: ch1, *htr in 3rd loop, htr in BL, htr
in FL; rep from *across, turn
Rows 12 - 23, (29, 35): Repeat Rows 6-11
Row 24 (30, 36): Repeat Row 6. Fasten
off.
Rows 25 (31, 37) - 29 (35, 41): Repeat Row
2.

Seaming
With WS facing, whipstitch as follows to
form mitts and thumbhole:
Small: Rows 1-17, Rows 23-29
Medium: Rows 1-23, Rows 29-35
Large: Rows 1-29, Rows 35-40
Fasten off. Turn RS out.

Thumb
Join yarn to bottom st of thumbhole.
Round 1: ch1, 18dc evenly around
thumbhole, ss into first dc to join [18]
Rounds 2-5: ch1, htr in BL of each st
around, ss in 1st to join 
Fasten off and weave in all ends.
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Recommended Yarn
Stylecraft Life DK 

(75% acrylic 25% wool, 100g/298m)
2 balls of Mint (2342)

Hook 
A 5mm (US H/8)  crochet hook

Other Materials and Tools
Scissors
Tapestry needle

Size
To fit an average adult head
(circumference around 50cm with plenty
of stretch)

Tension
19sts and 10 rows = 10cm by 10cm over
band section 

Difficulty
Intermediate

C R O C H E T  P A T T E R N

Neo Cable Hat
B Y  H A N N A H  C R O S S

Sophisticated crochet cables

and a deep ribbed brim makes

the Neo Cable Hat the perfect

winter hat for your wardrobe.

Worked completely flat, this

quick and simple hat is

effortlessly stylish and will suit

everyone.
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This pattern contains affiliate links. Find my privacy policy and disclosure here. 

Find a video tutorial

for the hat here:

https://youtu.be/CR4

Bo50ipCM

 

https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/stylecraft-life-dk?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/stylecraft-life-dk?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394
https://shrsl.com/371xr
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fsharp%2Dscissors%2Fp%2F80627&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fbent%2Dtip%2Dtapestry%2Dneedles%2Fp%2F80599&afftrack=
https://youtu.be/CR4Bo50ipCM
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/privacy-policy/
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/privacy-policy/
https://youtu.be/CR4Bo50ipCM


Contents

Pattern in UK Terminology
Pattern in US Terminology

See my other hat
patterns here:

H A N J A N  C R O C H E T  H A T  P A T T E R N S

Stitch Key

UK Terms 

dc - double crochet
htr - half treble crochet
tr - treble crochet
dtr - double treble

Glossary

ch(s) - chain(s)   
ss - slip stitch    st(s) -
stitch(es)  
RS - right side    
tog - together
rep - repeat
FP - front post
BL - back loop

Yarn Alternatives

Choosing yarn is so important
(and fun!) but I know it’s great
to have options depending on
your budget, here are some
great alternatives I’ve found.
Whatever yarn you choose,
just make sure to check your
gauge before starting your
project as they will all be
slightly different.

£££

WeCrochet Swish DK 
100% fine super wash Merino
wool, 123yds/50g

££

Stylecraft Bellisima
100% acrylic, 268m/100g

£ 

Paintbox Yarns Simply DK
100% acrylic, 276m/100g

US Terms

sc - single crochet
hdc - half double crochet
dc - double crochet
tr - treble
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You are very welcome to sell any products that you make using my
pattern on a small scale. If you could credit HanJan Crochet as the
designer I would really appreciate it and if you tag me on social
media I'd love to share it for you! You may not duplicate or share this
pattern in any way. Thank you. 

Page 3
Page 4

Notes
A ch1 at the beginning of a row or round does not count as a stitch.

The hat is constructed by working the Band flat in rows then rotating to
work the Body in flat rows along the edge of the Band. 
The hat is then seamed up the side and gathered at the top. 

When working into a stitch that sits below the working row ( e.g. the FP
sts that are 2 rows below), this counts as a stitch, therefore, skip the
corresponding stitch that would normally have been used on the
working edge. 

https://www.hanjancrochet.com/category/crochet-patterns/crochet-accessory-patterns/crochet-hats-and-beanies/
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/category/crochet-patterns/crochet-accessory-patterns/crochet-hats-and-beanies/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fyarn%2Fswish%2Ddk%2Dyarn%2Fc%2F5420168&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fyarn%2Fswish%2Ddk%2Dyarn%2Fc%2F5420168&afftrack=
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/stylecraft-bellissima?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/paintbox-yarns-simply-dk?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394


Neo Cable Hat

UK Terminology

BAND

Foundation chain: ch25

Row 1: RS: htr in 2nd ch from hook and in each

ch to end [24] turn

Rows 2-53: ch1, (does not count here and

throughout), htr in BL of each st to end, turn. 

Do not turn after Row 53, rotate to work along

the long edge (row ends) for the hat Body.

MAIN HAT BODY

Row 1: ch1, work 77htr evenly across long

edge, turn. (This works out as 2 sts in each of

24 rows ends and 1st in each remaining row

end.) [77]

Row 2: ch1, htr in each to end, turn

Row 3: ch1, *(htr in next st, FPdtr around next

2 sts two rows below) twice, htr in next st; rep

from * to end, turn [11 pattern repeats]

Row 4: ch1, htr in each st to end, turn

Row 5: ch1, *htr in next st, skip next 3 sts,

FPdtr around next 2 Front Post sts 2 rows

below, working behind these sts; htr in 3rd

skipped stitch, working in front of these sts;

FPdtr around 2 Front Post sts 2 rows below

skipped sts, htr in next st; rep from * to end,

turn

Row 6: ch1, htr in each st to end, turn

Row 7: Repeat Row 3

Rows 4-7: create the pattern.

Row 16: Repeat Row 4
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Row 17: ch1 htr in first st, *skip next 3 sts,

FPdtr around next 2 Front Post stitches 2

rows below, htr in 3rd skipped st, FPdtr

around next 2 Front Post stitches 2 rows

below skipped sts, htr2tog; rep from * to

last 6 sts, skip next 3 sts, FPdtr around next

2 Front Post sts 2 rows below, htr in 3rd

skipped st, FPdtr around 2 Front Post sts 2

rows below skipped sts, htr in last st, turn

[67]

Row 18: Repeat Row 6

Row 19: ch1, htr in first st, *FPdtr around

next 2 sts two rows below, htr in next st;

rep from * to end, turn

Row 20: Repeat Row 4

Row 21: ch1, htr in first st, skip next 3 sts,

FPdtr around next 2 Front Post sts 2 rows

below, htr in 3rd skipped stitch, FPdtr

around 2 Front Post sts 2 rows below

skipped sts, *skip next 4 sts, FPdtr around

next 2 Front Post sts 2 rows below, htr in

4th skipped stitch, FPdtr around Front Post

sts 2 rows below 2nd and 3rd skipped sts;

rep from * to last st, htr in last st, turn [57]

Row 22: ch1, htr in first st, (htr2tog) to end

[29]

TO MAKE UP

Turn to WS facing, seam crown and side of

Hat with whip stitch.

Turn to RS facing and turn up Band.

Add handmade tag on brim if desired. 



Neo Cable Hat

US Terminology

BAND

Foundation chain: ch25

Row 1: RS: hdc in 2nd ch from hook and in

each ch to end [24] turn

Rows 2-53: ch1, (does not count here and

throughout), hdc in BL of each st to end,

turn. 

Do not turn after Row 53, rotate to work

along the long edge (row ends) for the hat

Body.

MAIN HAT BODY

Row 1: ch1, work 77hdc evenly across long

edge, turn. (This works out as 2 sts in each of

24 rows ends and 1st in each remaining row

end.) [77]

Row 2: ch1, hdc in each to end, turn

Row 3: ch1, *(hdc in next st, FPtr around next

2 sts two rows below) twice, hdc in next st;

rep from * to end, turn [11 pattern repeats]

Row 4: ch1, hdc in each st to end, turn

Row 5: ch1, *hdc in next st, skip next 3 sts,

FPtr around next 2 Front Post sts 2 rows

below, working behind these sts; hdc in 3rd

skipped stitch, working in front of these sts;

FPtr around 2 Front Post sts 2 rows below

skipped sts, hdc in next st; rep from * to end,

turn

Row 6: ch1, hdc in each st to end, turn

Row 7: Repeat Row 3

Rows 4-7: create the pattern.

Row 16: Repeat Row 4
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Row 17: ch1 hdc in first st, *skip next 3 sts,

FPtr around next 2 Front Post stitches 2

rows below, hdc in 3rd skipped st, FPtr

around next 2 Front Post stitches 2 rows

below skipped sts, hdc2tog; rep from * to

last 6 sts, skip next 3 sts, FPtr around next 2

Front Post sts 2 rows below, hdc in 3rd

skipped st, FPtr around 2 Front Post sts 2

rows below skipped sts, hdc in last st, turn

[67]

Row 18: Repeat Row 6

Row 19: ch1, hdc in first st, *FPtr around

next 2 sts two rows below, hdc in next st;

rep from * to end, turn

Row 20: Repeat Row 4

Row 21: ch1, hdc in first st, skip next 3 sts,

FPtr around next 2 Front Post sts 2 rows

below, hdc in 3rd skipped stitch, FPtr

around 2 Front Post sts 2 rows below

skipped sts, *skip next 4 sts, FPtr around

next 2 Front Post sts 2 rows below, hdc in

4th skipped stitch, FPtr around Front Post

sts 2 rows below 2nd and 3rd skipped sts;

rep from * to last st, hdc in last st, turn [57]

Row 22: ch1, hdc in first st, (hdc2tog) to end

[29]

TO MAKE UP

Turn to WS facing, seam crown and side of

Hat with whip stitch.

Turn to RS facing and turn up Band.

Add handmade tag on brim if desired. 



Difficulty
Intermediate

Neo Mint Cable Scarf 
B Y  H A N N A H  C R O S S

C R O C H E T  P A T T E R N

Recommended Yarn

Stylecraft Life DK

(75% acrylic, 25% wool, 100g/298m)
2 balls of Yarn A Mint (2342) 

Hook 

A 5mm (US H) crochet hook

Other Materials and

Tools

Scissors
Tapestry needle
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Size

Scarf measures 19 x 132cm (7.5 x
52in) 

Tension

18 sts and 12 rows to measure
10X10cm (4X4in) over pattern,
using a 5mm hook or size
required to achieve tension. 

 

This pattern contains affiliate links. Find my privacy policy and disclosure here. 

Sumptuous cables and crisp

stitches make the Neo Mint

Cable Scarf the perfect thing to

throw on in the chilly weather. 

Made with two styles of crochet

cables, you won't ever get

bored making it but you'll relax

into the rhythm in no time at

all.

M A K E  A

match
ing h

at

Find the Neo MInt Hat on page 9 

https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/stylecraft-life-dk?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394
https://shrsl.com/371xq
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fsharp%2Dscissors%2Fp%2F80627&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fbent%2Dtip%2Dtapestry%2Dneedles%2Fp%2F80599&afftrack=
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/privacy-policy/
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/privacy-policy/


Join HanJan Crochet 
I ' D  L O V E  T O  S E N D  Y O U  A  F R E E  P A T T E R N !

Sign up to HanJan and get my most popular pattern, keep up to date with

new releases and be the first to know about exclusive offers and discount

codes!

 

CLICK HERE TO GET YOUR FREE PATTERN

Stitch Key

UK Terms 

htr - half treble crochet
FPtr - Front Post treble crochet
FPdtr - Front Post double treble
crochet 
BPhtr - Back Post half treble crochet

Contents

Pattern in UK Terminology: Page 3
Pattern in US Terminology: Page 3

Notes
A ch1 at the beginning of a row or round does not count as a stitch. 

When working into a stitch that sits below the working row (for
example the FP sts that are 2 rows below), this counts as a stitch and
therefore you skip the corresponding stitch that would normally have
been used along the working edge. 

When working Rows 4 and 6, make sure that when you work the
central 9 sts, and don't miss the crossed stitches, otherwise your stitch
count and pattern will be affected. 

US Terms

hdc - half double crochet
FPdc - Front Post double crochet
FPtr - Front Post treble crochet

BPhdc - Back Post half double
crochet
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You are very welcome to sell any products that you make using my
pattern on a small scale. If you could credit HanJan Crochet as the
designer I would really appreciate it and if you tag me on social
media I'd love to share it for you! You may not duplicate or share this
pattern in any way. Thank you. 

Glossary

ch(s) - chain(s)   
ss - slip stitch    st(s) -
stitch(es)  
RS - right side    
tog - together
rep - repeat
FP - front post
BL - back loop

Yarn Alternatives

Choosing yarn is so important
(and fun!) but I know it’s great
to have options depending on
your budget, here are some
great alternatives I’ve found.
Whatever yarn you choose,
just make sure to check your
gauge before starting your
project as they will all be
slightly different.

£££

WeCrochet Swish DK 
100% fine super wash Merino
wool, 123yds/50g

££

Stylecraft Bellisima
100% acrylic, 268m/100g

£ 

Paintbox Yarns Simply DK
100% acrylic, 276m/100g

https://view.flodesk.com/pages/5f205d6c6844c60026e8f259
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fyarn%2Fswish%2Ddk%2Dyarn%2Fc%2F5420168&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fyarn%2Fswish%2Ddk%2Dyarn%2Fc%2F5420168&afftrack=
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/stylecraft-bellissima?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/paintbox-yarns-simply-dk?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394


US Terminology

Scarf

Using Yarn A, ch34. 

Row 1 (RS): Hdc in second ch from hook and
in each ch to end, turn. [33 sts] 

Row 2: Ch1, (does not count as st here and
throughout), hdc in each st to end, turn. 

Row 3: Ch1, hdc in each of first 3 sts, FPtr
around next 2 sts 2 rows below, hdc in next
st, FPtr around next 2 sts 2 rows below, hdc
in next 4 sts, skip next 3 sts, FPdc around
next 3 hdc, working in front of last 3 sts, FPdc
around 3 skipped sts, FPdc around next 3 sts,
hdc in next 4 sts, FPtr around next 2 sts 2
rows below, hdc in next st, FPtr around next
2 sts 2 rows below, hdc in last 3 sts, turn. 

Row 4: Ch1, hdc in next 12 sts, BPhdc around
next 9 sts, hdc in next 12 sts. 

Row 5: Ch1, hdc in each of first 3 sts, skip next
3 sts, FPtr around next 2 Front Post sts 2
rows below, working behind these sts; hdc in
third skipped st, working in front; FPtr
around 2 Front Post sts 2 rows below skipped
sts, hdc in next 4 sts, FPdc around next 3 sts,
skip next 3 sts, FPdc around next 3 sts,
working in front of these sts; FPdc in 3
skipped sts, hdc in next 4 sts, skip next 3 sts,
FPtr around next 2 Front Post sts 2 rows
below, working behind these sts; hdc in 3rd
skipped st, working in front; FPtr around 2
Front Post sts 2 rows below skipped sts, hdc
in next 3 sts. 

Row 6: As Row 4

Rows 7-174:  Rep Rows 3-6 a further 42 times. 

Fasten off and weave in ends. 

To Make Up
Gather each end of the scarf tightly, using
matching yarn, and sew to create shape. 

Neo Mint Cable Scarf 

UK Terminology

Scarf

Using Yarn A, ch34. 

Row 1 (RS): Htr in second ch from hook and in
each ch to end, turn. [33 sts] 

Row 2: Ch1, (does not count as st here and
throughout), htr in each st to end, turn. 

Row 3: Ch1, htr in each of first 3 sts, FPdtr
around next 2 sts 2 rows below, htr in next st,
FPdtr around next 2 sts 2 rows below, htr in
next 4 sts, skip next 3 sts, FPtr around next 3
htr, working in front of last 3 sts, FPtr around
3 skipped sts, FPtr around next 3 sts, htr in
next 4 sts, FPdtr around next 2 sts 2 rows
below, htr in next st, FPdtr around next 2 sts 2
rows below, htr in last 3 sts, turn. 

Row 4: Ch1, htr in next 12 sts, BPhtr around
next 9 sts, htr in next 12 sts. 

Row 5: Ch1, htr in each of first 3 sts, skip next
3 sts, FPdtr around next 2 Front Post sts 2
rows below, working behind these sts; htr in
third skipped st, working in front; FPdtr
around 2 Front Post sts 2 rows below skipped
sts, htr in next 4 sts, FPtr around next 3 sts,
skip next 3 sts, FPtr around next 3 sts,
working in front of these sts; FPtr in 3 skipped
sts, htr in next 4 sts, skip next 3 sts, FPdtr
around next 2 Front Post sts 2 rows below,
working behind these sts; htr in 3rd skipped
st, working in front; FPdtr around 2 Front Post
sts 2 rows below skipped sts, htr in next 3 sts. 

Row 6: As Row 4

Rows 7-174:  Rep Rows 3-6 a further 42 times. 

Fasten off and weave in ends. 

To Make Up
Gather each end of the scarf tightly, using
matching yarn, and sew to create shape. 
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C R O C H E T  P A T T E R N

Difficulty
Beginner

Recommended Yarn
West Yorkshire Spinners Retreat 

100% wool, 100g/140m

Hook 
An 8mm (US L/11) crochet hook or size
needed to obtain gauge

Other Materials and Tools
Scissors
Tapestry needle

Size
The cowl measures approx 110cm (43 1/4 in)
in circumference.

Tension
12 sts and 14 rows to measure 10X10cm (4X4
in) over slip stitch.

Simple Stripe Cowl
B Y  H A N N A H  C R O S S

Is there anything more mindful

than a rhythmical stitch to get

lost in? This super simple

chunky crochet cowl is made

with just slip stitches

throughout making it the

perfect beginner project but

also one for experienced hands

to take some light relief from

those bigger projects too.
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This pattern contains affiliate links. Find my privacy policy and disclosure here. 

Yarn Colours

I used 1 ball of each: 

Yarn A: Ponder (393) 
Yarn B: Tranquil (341) 
Yarn C: Reflect (099) 

 

https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/west-yorkshire-spinners-re-treat?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/west-yorkshire-spinners-re-treat?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394
https://shrsl.com/36ob4
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fsharp%2Dscissors%2Fp%2F80627&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fbent%2Dtip%2Dtapestry%2Dneedles%2Fp%2F80599&afftrack=
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/privacy-policy/
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/privacy-policy/


Contents

Pattern in UK Terminology: Page 3
Pattern in US Terminology: Page 3

Notes

The cowl is worked in rows throughout. The final row is joined to
the foundation ch at the end to form the cowl shape. 

Find more beginner
patterns here:

H A N J A N  C R O C H E T  F O R  B E G I N N E R S

Glossary

ch(s) - chain(s)   
ss - slip stitch
sk - skip
st(s) - stitch(es)
rep - repeat
bl - back loop
fl - front loop

Yarn Alternatives

If you're anything like me then
you'll love exploring new yarns!
These are some other fabulous
yarns in various price ranges
that would work for this
pattern too:

£££
Wool of the Andes Bulky by
WeCrochet
100% Superwash wool,
137yds/100g

££
Hue and Me Yarn
80% acrylic, 20% wool,
125m/125g

£ 
Paintbox Yarns Simply Chunky
100% acrylic, 136m/100g

Stitch Key

UK Terms 

ss - slip stitch 

US Terms

ss - slip stitch 
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You are very welcome to sell any products that you make using my
pattern on a small scale. If you could credit HanJan Crochet as the
designer I would really appreciate it and if you tag me on social
media I'd love to share it for you! You may not duplicate or share this
pattern in any way. Thank you. 

https://www.hanjancrochet.com/category/crochet-patterns/beginner-crochet-patterns/
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/category/crochet-patterns/beginner-crochet-patterns/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fyarn%2Fwool%2Dof%2Dthe%2Dandes%2Dsuperwash%2Dbulky%2Fc%2F5420256&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1026079&u=1889771&m=72611&urllink=www%2Elionbrand%2Ecom%2Fcollections%2Fyarn%2Dweight%2D5%2Dbulky%2Fproducts%2Fhue%2Dme%2Dyarn&afftrack=
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/paintbox-yarns-simply-chunky?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394


Simple Stripe Cowl Pattern

UK & US  Terminology

Cowl

Using Yarn A, ch37 

Row 1: ss in second ch from hook and each ch
across, turn. [36 sts] 

Row 2: Ch1, ss in fl of each st across, turn. 

Change to Yarn B. 

Rows 3-4: As Row 2. 

Change to Yarn A. 

Repeat Row 2 until piece measures 110cm long.

Change colour every 2 rows in the following
sequence: Yarn B, Yarn C, Yarn A, Yarn B, Yarn C,
Yarn A, Yarn B, Yarn A. 

Using Yarn A, ss the fl of the final row to the
opposite side of the foundation ch to join. 

Fasten off and weave in all ends. 
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Adjusting your cowl size

The cowl is really easy to adjust to make either bigger or smaller, depending on how you would
like to wear it.

If you'd like to make the cowl thinner or thicker just work less or more foundation chains (you
can work any number you like) to begin with.

If you would like to make your cowl shorter or longer just work less or more rows of the repeat as
you'd like. You'll need to think about how you'd like the colour sequence here before you join the
cowl together but you can try it and see how you like it.



VIDEO
TUTORIALS

LEARN WITH

Would you like to learn new crochet techniques?

L E A R N  W I T H  M E !
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PHOTO
TUTORIALS

LEARN WITH

Articles, tutorials and more
I've spent the last few years creating and publishing a whole range of resources to

help people learn more about crochet (and have taught myself along the way too!). 
 

From garment making to colour choice, pattern reading to stitch tutorials - I'd love
you to take a look! Here are just a few you might like:

 

https://view.flodesk.com/pages/5f205d6c6844c60026e8f259
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvb3btYioBdWzKdFvj9HhNQ/videos
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/category/crochet-tutorials-resources/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvb3btYioBdWzKdFvj9HhNQ/videos
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/12-free-crochet-summer-top-patterns/
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/category/crochet-tutorials-resources/
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/category/crochet-tutorials-resources/
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/the-vintage-lace-shawl/
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/7-sophisticated-wedding-crochet-ideas/


Weston Bobble Hat
B Y  H A N N A H  C R O S S

C R O C H E T  P A T T E R N

Recommended Yarn

Stylecraft Bambino DK 
(100% Acrylic, 100g/268m)
1 ball of Vintage Blue (7116)

Hook 

A 4.5mm (US 7) crochet hook

Other Materials and

Tools

Faux fur pompom
Scissors
Tapestry needle
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Size

Hat measures approx 58cm (22
3/4 in) in circumference.

Tension

15 sts and 11 rounds to measure
10X10cm over pattern using a
4.5mm hook, or size needed to
obtain correct tension.

 

This pattern contains affiliate links. Find my privacy policy and disclosure here. 

Difficulty
Intermediate

Simplicity is key sometimes and

so this fabulous textured bobble

hat is perfect for an understated

and sophisticated look. With

textured post stitches running

down the hat it gives you easy,

effortless style. 

https://shrsl.com/371xr
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fsharp%2Dscissors%2Fp%2F80627&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fbent%2Dtip%2Dtapestry%2Dneedles%2Fp%2F80599&afftrack=
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/privacy-policy/
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/privacy-policy/


Join HanJan Crochet 
I ' D  L O V E  T O  S E N D  Y O U  A  F R E E  P A T T E R N !

Sign up to HanJan and get my most popular pattern, keep up to date with

new releases and be the first to know about exclusive offers and discount

codes!

 

CLICK HERE TO GET YOUR FREE PATTERN

Glossary

ch(s) - chain(s)   
ss - slip stitch
sk - skip
st(s) - stitch(es)
rep - repeat
bl - back loop
fl - front loop

Yarn Alternatives

If you're anything like me
then you'll love exploring
new yarns! These are some
other fabulous yarns in
various price ranges that
would work for this pattern
too:

£££

WeCrochet Swish DK 
100% fine super wash Merino
wool, 123yds/50g

££

Stylecraft Bellisima
100% acrylic, 268m/100g

£ 

Paintbox Yarns Simply DK
100% acrylic, 276m/100g

Stitch Key

UK Terms 

dc - double crochet
htr - half treble crochet
tr - treble crochet 
FPtr - Front Post treble crochet 
BPtr - Back Post treble crochet

Contents

Pattern in UK Terminology: Page 3
Pattern in US Terminology: Page 4

Notes

The hat is worked in rounds from the top down. 

This means it's easy to adjust the length of your hat by just adding
as many rounds as you'd like. You can make sure of the perfect fit
by trying on as you make it too!

US Terms

sc - single crochet
hdc - half double crochet
dc -double crochet 
FPdc - Front Post double
crochet
BPdc - Back Post double
crochet
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You are very welcome to sell any products that you make using my
pattern on a small scale. If you could credit HanJan Crochet as the
designer I would really appreciate it and if you tag me on social
media I'd love to share it for you! You may not duplicate or share this
pattern in any way. Thank you. 

https://view.flodesk.com/pages/5f205d6c6844c60026e8f259
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fyarn%2Fswish%2Ddk%2Dyarn%2Fc%2F5420168&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fyarn%2Fswish%2Ddk%2Dyarn%2Fc%2F5420168&afftrack=
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/stylecraft-bellissima?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/paintbox-yarns-simply-dk?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394


Round 11: Ch1, *2htr in bl of next st, FPtr
around next 2 sts, htr in bl of next 5 st, FPtr
around next 2 sts; rep from * 7 times more, ss
to beg htr. [88 sts] 

Round 12: Ch1, *htr in bl of next 2 sts, FPtr
around next 2, htr in bl of next 5 sts, FPtr
around next 2 sts; rep from * times more, ss
to beg htr. 

Rounds 13-23: As Round 12

The final 11 rounds will flip over to form the
brim. All remaining rows are worked with
WS facing but you do not need to turn. 

Round 24 (WS): Ch1, *htr in fl on next 2 sts,
BPtr around next 2 sts, htr in fl of next st,
(BPtr around next st, htr in fl of next st)
twice, BPtr around next 2 sts; rep from * 7
times more, ss to beg htr. 

Rounds 25-34: As Round 24

Fasten off. 

To finish
Weave in ends and turn the brim up at round
24. Attach pompom to top of hat. 

Weston Bobble Hat 

UK Terminology

Hat

Make a magic loop. 

Round 1 (RS): Ch1 (does not count as st
throughout), 8htr in loop, ss to beg htr to join.
[8 sts] 

Round 2 (RS): Ch1, 2htr in bl of each st around,
ss to beg htr. [16 sts] 

Round 3: Ch1, (2htr in bl of next st, FPtr around
next st) 8 times, ss to beg htr. [24 sts] 

Round 4: Ch1, (2htr in bl of next st, FPtr around
next 2 sts) 8 times, ss to beg htr. [32 sts]

Round 5: Ch1, (2htr in bl of next st, FPtr around
next 3 sts) 8 times, ss to beg htr. [40 sts] 

Round 6: Ch1, (2htr in bl of next st, FPtr around
next 4 sts) 8 times, ss to beg htr. [48 sts] 

Round 7: Ch1, (2htr in bl of next st, FPtr around
next 5sts) 8 times, ss to beg htr. [56 sts] 

Round 8: Ch1, *2htr in bl of next st, FPtr around
next 2 sts, htr in bl of next 2 sts, FPtr around
next 2 sts; rep from * 7 times more, ss to beg htr.
[64 sts] 

Round 9: Ch1, *2htr in bl of next st, FPtr around
next 2 sts, htr in bl of next 3 sts, FPtr around
next 2 sts; rep from * 7 times more, ss to beg htr.
[72 sts] 

Round 10: Ch1, *2htr in bl of next st, FPtr around
next 2 sts, htr in bl of next 4 sts, FPtr around
next 2 sts; rep from * 7 times more, ss to beg htr.
[80 sts] 
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Weston Bobble Hat 

US Terminology

Hat

Make a magic loop. 

Round 1 (RS): Ch1 (does not count as st
throughout), 8hdc in loop, ss to beg hdc to join.
[8 sts] 

Round 2 (RS): Ch1, 2hdc in bl of each st around,
ss to beg hdc. [16 sts] 

Round 3: Ch1, (2hdc in bl of next st, FPdc around
next st) 8 times, ss to beg hdc. [24 sts] 

Round 4: Ch1, (2hdc in bl of next st, FPdc around
next 2 sts) 8 times, ss to beg hdc. [32 sts]

Round 5: Ch1, (2hdc in bl of next st, FPdc around
next 3 sts) 8 times, ss to beg hdc. [40 sts] 

Round 6: Ch1, (2hdc in bl of next st, FPdc around
next 4 sts) 8 times, ss to beg hdc. [48 sts] 

Round 7: Ch1, (2hdc in bl of next st, FPdc around
next 5sts) 8 times, ss to beg hdc. [56 sts] 

Round 8: Ch1, *2hdc in bl of next st, FPdc
around next 2 sts, hdc in bl of next 2 sts, FPdc
around next 2 sts; rep from * 7 times more, ss to
beg hdc. [64 sts] 

Round 9: Ch1, *2hdc in bl of next st, FPdc around
next 2 sts, hdc in bl of next 3 sts, FPdc around
next 2 sts; rep from * 7 times more, ss to beg
hdc. [72 sts] 

Round 10: Ch1, *2hdc in bl of next st, FPdc
around next 2 sts, hdc in bl of next 4 sts, FPdc
around next 2 sts; rep from * 7 times more, ss to
beg hdc. [80 sts] 
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Round 11: Ch1, *2hdc in bl of next st, FPdc
around next 2 sts, hdc in bl of next 5 st, FPdc
around next 2 sts; rep from * 7 times more, ss
to beg hdc. [88 sts] 

Round 12: Ch1, *hdc in bl of next 2 sts, FPdc
around next 2, hdc in bl of next 5 sts, FPdc
around next 2 sts; rep from * times more, ss
to beg hdc. 

Rounds 13-23: As Round 12

The final 11 rounds will flip over to form the
brim. All remaining rows are worked with
WS facing but you do not need to turn. 

Round 24 (WS): Ch1, *hdc in fl on next 2 sts,
BPdc around next 2 sts, hdc in fl of next st,
(BPdc around next st, hdc in fl of next st)
twice, BPtr around next 2 sts; rep from * 7
times more, ss to beg htr. 

Rounds 25-34: As Round 24

Fasten off. 

To finish
Weave in ends and turn the brim up at round
24. Attach pompom to top of hat. 



Recommended Yarn
Alpaca Cloud DK

By WeCrochet, 100% baby alpaca, 112m/50g
2 balls of Leonardo

Hook 
A 4/US G crochet hook

Other Materials and Tools
Scissors
Tapestry needle
Stitch markers

Size
Circumference: S=15cm, M=18cm, L=21cm,
length 19cm for all sizes 

Tension
14.5 sts and 15 rounds = 10cm by 10cm over
US hdc/UK htr swatch 

Holbourne Mitts
B Y  H A N N A H  C R O S S

C R O C H E T  P A T T E R N

Perfect for just about any

task, the Holbourne Mitts

are a sophisticated, detailed

pair of fingerless mitts that

leave your fingers free for

your craft whilst keeping

your hands warm and

nimble. Crocheted in the

round with front post stitch

work and seamless thumb

shaping, they are a quick

and easy project you will

make again and again.
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A S  F E A T U R E D  I N

 

 

the

crochet

summit
find out more and register here

This pattern contains affiliate links. Thank you for supporting HanJan Crochet! 

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www.knitpicks.com/yarn/alpaca-cloud-dk/c/5420370&afftrack=
https://furlscrochet.com/collections/odyssey/products/odyssey-pink-nickel-crochet-hook?utm_campaign=email&utm_source=hanjancrochet&utm_medium=affiliate#oid=1109
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fsharp%2Dscissors%2Fp%2F80627&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1026079&u=1889771&m=72611&urllink=www%2Elionbrand%2Ecom%2Fcollections%2Fother%2Dtools%2Fproducts%2Fhiyahiya%2Ddarn%2Dit%2Dneedles&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fenamel%2Dstitch%2Dmarkers%2Dmagic%2Dcrystals%2Fp%2F84687&afftrack=
https://shrsl.com/371yi


Contents

Pattern in UK Terminology: Page 3
Pattern in US Terminology: Page 4

Notes
A video tutorial is available as part of The Crochet Summit -
you can register here. 

The mitts are worked in rounds throughout with shaping for the
thumbs added within the pattern.

A ch1 at the beginning of a round does not count as a stitch.

To make the joining of rounds neater always join the yarn from the
back of the stitch to complete each round. 

Work in the back loop only (blo) of any UK tr/US dc stitch from
Round 4 onwards.

Stitch Key

UK Terms 

dc - double crochet
htr - half treble
tr - treble crochet

Glossary

ch(s) - chain(s)   
ss - slip stitch    
RS - right side
WS - wrong side   
FP - front post
sk - skip    
rep - repeat
blo - back loop only

Yarn Alternatives

Choosing yarn is so important
(and fun!) but I know it’s great
to have options depending on
your budget, here are some
great alternatives I’ve found.
Whatever yarn you choose, just
make sure to check your gauge
before starting your project as
they will all be slightly
different.

£££

WeCrochet Capra DK
85% fine merino, 15% cashmere,
112m/50g, for a completely
luxurious garment.

££

WeCrochet Swish DK
100% fine super wash Merino
wool, 112m/50g, a great wool
that washes so well.

£ 

Deramores Studio DK
100% acrylic, 125m/50g, a soft,
anti-pilling acrylic yarn in a
wide range of shades

US Terms

sc - single crochet
hdc - half double crochet 
dc - double crochet

 

Love making mitts?
F I N D  M O R E  P A T T E R N S  H E R E
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You are very welcome to sell any products that you make using my pattern. If
you could credit HanJan Crochet as the designer I would really appreciate it
and if you tag me on social media I'd love to share it for you! You may not
duplicate or share this pattern in any way. Thank you. 

https://shrsl.com/371yi
https://shrsl.com/371yi
https://rebecca-page.com/crochetsummit/?affiliates=586
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/category/crochet-patterns/crochet-accessory-patterns/crochet-mitts-and-gloves/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www.crochet.com/yarn/capra-dk-yarn/c/5420109&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www.crochet.com/yarn/swish-dk-yarn/c/5420168&afftrack=
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=5626&awinaffid=180759&ued=https://www.deramores.com/products/deramores-studio-dk-50g
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/category/crochet-patterns/crochet-accessory-patterns/crochet-mitts-and-gloves/


Holbourne Mitts 

UK Terminology

LEFT MITT

Foundation chain: ch 22, (26, 30), taking care not to twist,

ss in 1st to form into a ring. 

Round 1: ch1, htr in 22,(26, 30), ss in 1st st to join. [22, 26, 30]

Round 2: ch 1, (FPtr, htr) 5, (6, 7) times, FPtr in next, (FPtr,

htr) 5, (6, 7) times, FPtr in next, ss in 1st st to join. [22, 26,

30st]

Round 3: Repeat Round 2

Round 4: work in the blo of all tr stitches here and

throughout, ch 1, FPtr in 3, htr in 7, (9, 11), FPtr in 2, htr in 7,

(9, 11) FPtr in 3, ss in 1st to join.

Round 5: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 2, FPtr in next, htr in 6,

(8, 10), FPtr in 2, htr in 6, (8, 10), FPtr in next, htr in 2, FPtr in

next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 6: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 3, FPtr in next, htr in 5,

(7, 9), FPtr in 2, htr in 5, (7, 9), FPtr in next, htr in 3, FPtr in

next , ss in 1st to join.

Round 7: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 4, FPtr in next, htr in 4,

(6, 8), FPtr in 2, htr in 4, (6, 8), FPtr in next, htr in 4, FPtr in

next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 8: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 5, FPtr in next, htr in 3,

(5, 7), FPtr in 2, htr in 3, (5, 7), FPtr in next, htr in 5, FPtr in

next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 9: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 6, FPtr in next, htr in 2,

(4, 6), FPtr in 2, htr in 2, (4, 6), FPtr in next, htr in 6, FPtr in

next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 10: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 7, FPtr in next, htr in 1,

(3, 5), FPtr in 2, htr in 1, (3, 5), FPtr in next, htr in 7, FPtr in

next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 11: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 8, FPtrin next, htr in 0,

(2, 4), FPtr in 2, htr in 0 (2, 4), FPtr in next, htr in 8, FPtr in

next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 12: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 7, (9, 11), FPtr in next,

htr in next, FPtr in 2, htr in next, FPtr in next, htr in 7, (9, 11),

FPtr in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 13: Repeat Round 12

Round 14: Repeat Round 12 (continue to repeat Round 12 if

you would like your mitts longer)

Round 15: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in next, 2htr in next, htr in

2, 2htr in next, htr in 2, (4, 6), FPtr in next, htr in next, FPtr

in 2, htr in next, FPtr in next, htr in 7,(9, 11), FPtr next, ss in

1st to join. [24, 28, 32]

Round 16: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in next, 2htr in next, htr in

4, 2htr in next, htr in 2, (4, 6), FPtr in next, htr in next, FPtr

in 2, htr in next, FPtr in next, htr in 7, (9, 11), FPtr in next, ss

in 1st to join. [26, 30, 34]
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Round 17: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in next, 2htr in next, htr in

6, 2htr in next, htr in 2, (4, 6), FPtr in next, htr in next, FPtr

in 2, htr in next, FPtr in next, htr in 7, (9, 11), FPtr in next, ss

in 1st to join. [28, 32, 36]

Round 18: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 13, (15, 17), FPtr in next,

htr in next, FPtr in 2, htr in next, FPtr in next, htr in 7, (9, 11),

FPtr in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 19: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 13, (15, 17), FPtr in 6, htr

in next 7, (9, 11), FPtr in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 20: Repeat Round 18

Round 21: Repeat Round 19

Round 22: Repeat Round 18

Round 23: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 2, skip 6sts, htr in 5, (7,

9), FPtr in 6, htr in 7, (9, 11), FPtr in next, ss in 1st to join. [22,

26, 30]

Round 24: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 7, (9, 11), FPtr in next,

htr in next, FPtr in 2, htr in next, FPtr in next,  htr in 7, (9,

11), FPtr in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 25: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 7, (9, 11), FPtr in 6, htr

in 7, (9, 11), FPtr in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 26: ch 1, (FPtr, htr) 5, (6, 7) times, FPtr in next, (FPtr,

htr) 5, (6, 7) times, FPtr in next, ss in 1st st to join.

Round 27: Repeat Round 26.

Round 28: Repeat Round 26. 

Fasten off and weave in ends.

RIGHT MITT

Rounds 1-14: make as for left mitt. 

Round 15: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 7, (9, 11), FPtr in next,

htr in next, FPtr in 2, htr in next, FPtr in next, htr in 2, (4, 6),

2htr in next, htr in 2, 2htr in next, htr in next, FPtr in next,

ss in 1st to join. [24, 28, 32 sts]

Round 16: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 7, (9, 11), FPtr in next,

htr in next, FPtr in 2, htr in next, FPtr in next, htr in 2, (4, 6),

2htr in next, htr in 4, 2htr in next, htr in next, FPtr in next,

ss in 1st to join. [26, 30, 34 sts]

Round 17: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 7, (9, 11), FPtr in next,

htr in next, FPtr in 2, htr in next, FPtr in next, htr in 2, (4, 6),

2htr in next, htr in 6, 2htr in next, htr in next, FPtr in next,

ss in 1st to join. [28, 32, 36 sts]

Round 18: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 7, (9, 11) FPtr in next,

htr in next, FPtr in 2, htr in next, FPtr in next, htr in 13, (15,

17), FPtr in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 19: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 7, (9, 11) FPtr in 6, htr in

13, (15, 17), FPtr in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 20: Repeat Round 18

Round 21: Repeat Round 19

Round 22: Repeat Round 18

Round 23: ch 1, FPtr in first st, htr in 7, (9, 11), FPtr in 6, htr

in 5, (7, 9), skip 6sts, htr in 2, FPtr in next, ss in 1st to join.

[22, 26, 30]

Rounds 24-28: make as for left mitt.

Fasten off and weave in all ends.



Holbourne Mitts 

US Terminology

LEFT MITT

Foundation chain: ch 22, (26, 30), taking care not to twist,

ss in 1st to form into a ring. 

Round 1: ch1, hdc in 22,(26, 30), ss in 1st st to join. [22, 26,

30]

Round 2: ch 1, (FPdc, hdc) 5, (6, 7) times, FPdc in next,

(FPdc, hdc) 5, (6, 7) times, FPdc in next, ss in 1st st to join.

[22, 26, 30st]

Round 3: Repeat Round 2

Round 4: work in the blo of all dc stitches here and

throughout, ch 1, FPdc in 3, hdc in 7, (9, 11), FPdc in 2, hdc

in 7, (9, 11) FPdc in 3, ss in 1st to join.

Round 5: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 2, FPdc in next, hdc in

6, (8, 10), FPdc in 2, hdc in 6, (8, 10), FPdc in next, hdc in 2,

FPdc in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 6: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 3, FPdc in next, hdc in

5, (7, 9), FPdc in 2, hdc in 5, (7, 9), FPdc in next, hdc in 3,

FPdc in next , ss in 1st to join.

Round 7: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 4, FPdc in next, hdc in

4, (6, 8), FPdc in 2, hdc in 4, (6, 8), FPdc in next, hdc in 4,

FPdc in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 8: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 5, FPdc in next, hdc in

3, (5, 7), FPdc in 2, hdc in 3, (5, 7), FPdc in next, hdc in 5,

FPdc in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 9: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 6, FPdc in next, hdc in

2, (4, 6), FPdc in 2, hdc in 2, (4, 6), FPdc in next, hdc in 6,

FPdc in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 10: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 7, FPdc in next, hdc

in 1, (3, 5), FPdc in 2, hdc in 1, (3, 5), FPdc in next, hdc in 7,

FPdc in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 11: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 8, FPdc in next, hdc in

0, (2, 4), FPdc in 2, hdc in 0 (2, 4), FPdc in next, hdc in 8,

FPdc in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 12: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 7, (9, 11), FPdc in next,

hdc in next, FPdc in 2, hdc in next, FPdc in next, hdc in 7,

(9, 11), FPdc in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 13: Repeat Round 12

Round 14: Repeat Round 12 (continue to repeat Round 12 if

you would like your mitts longer)

Round 15: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in next, 2hdc in next,

hdc in 2, 2hdc in next, hdc in 2, (4, 6), FPdc in next, hdc in

next, FPdc in 2, hdc in next, FPdc in next, hdc in 7,(9, 11),

FPdc next, ss in 1st to join. [24, 28, 32]

Round 16: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in next, 2hdc in next,

hdc in 4, 2hdc in next, hdc in 2, (4, 6), FPdc in next, hdc in

next, FPdc in 2, hdc in next, FPdc in next, hdc in 7, (9, 11),

FPdc in next, ss in 1st to join. [26, 30, 34]
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Round 17: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in next, 2hdc in next,

hdc in 6, 2hdc in next, hdc in 2, (4, 6), FPdc in next, hdc in

next, FPdc in 2, hdc in next, FPdc in next, hdc in 7, (9, 11),

FPdc in next, ss in 1st to join. [28, 32, 36]

Round 18: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 13, (15, 17), FPdc in

next, hdc in next, FPdc in 2, hdc in next, FPdc in next, hdc

in 7, (9, 11), FPdc in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 19: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 13, (15, 17), FPdc in 6,

hdc in next 7, (9, 11), FPdc in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 20: Repeat Round 18

Round 21: Repeat Round 19

Round 22: Repeat Round 18

Round 23: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 2, skip 6sts, hdc in 5,

(7, 9), FPdc in 6, hdc in 7, (9, 11), FPdc in next, ss in 1st to

join. [22, 26, 30]

Round 24: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 7, (9, 11), FPdc in next,

hdc in next, FPdc in 2, hdc in next, FPdc in next,  hdc in 7,

(9, 11), FPdc in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 25: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 7, (9, 11), FPdc in 6,

hdc in 7, (9, 11), FPdc in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 26: ch 1, (FPdc, hdc) 5, (6, 7) times, FPdc in next,

(FPdc, hdc) 5, (6, 7) times, FPdc in next, ss in 1st st to join.

Round 27: Repeat Round 26.

Round 28: Repeat Round 26. 

Fasten off and weave in ends.

RIGHT MITT

Rounds 1-14: make as for left mitt. 

Round 15: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 7, (9, 11), FPdc in next,

hdc in next, FPdc in 2, hdc in next, FPdc in next, hdc in 2,

(4, 6), 2hdc in next, hdc in 2, 2hdc in next, hdc in next, FPdc

in next, ss in 1st to join. [24, 28, 32 sts]

Round 16: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 7, (9, 11), FPdc in next,

hdc in next, FPdc in 2, hdc in next, FPdc in next, hdc in 2,

(4, 6), 2hdc in next, hdc in 4, 2hdc in next, hdc in next, FPdc

in next, ss in 1st to join. [26, 30, 34 sts]

Round 17: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 7, (9, 11), FPdc in next,

hdc in next, FPdc in 2, hdc in next, FPdc in next, hdc in 2,

(4, 6), 2hdc in next, hdc in 6, 2hdc in next, hdc in next, FPdc

in next, ss in 1st to join. [28, 32, 36 sts]

Round 18: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 7, (9, 11) FPdc in next,

hdc in next, FPdc in 2, hdc in next, FPdc in next, hdc in 13,

(15, 17), FPdc in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 19: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 7, (9, 11) FPdc in 6,

hdc in 13, (15, 17), FPdc in next, ss in 1st to join.

Round 20: Repeat Round 18

Round 21: Repeat Round 19

Round 22: Repeat Round 18

Round 23: ch 1, FPdc in first st, hdc in 7, (9, 11), FPdc in 6,

hdc in 5, (7, 9), skip 6sts, hdc in 2, FPdc in next, ss in 1st to

join. [22, 26, 30]

Rounds 24-28: make as for left mitt.

Fasten off and weave in all ends.



Woodland Cape
B Y  H A N N A H  C R O S S

C R O C H E T  P A T T E R N

Recommended Yarn
Wool Couture Cheeky Chunky
Yarn

(100% Merino wool,
200g/130m/142yds) 
Mink X 3 (3,4) balls 

Hook 
A 10mm (US N/P-15) and 15mm
(US  P/Q) crochet hook

Other Materials and

Tools
Scissors
Tapestry needle
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Size

 
Small, Medium and Large          
 

Tension

Work approximately 7 sts and 6 rows in
main st pattern to measure 10X10cm
(4X4in) using 10mm hook, or size required
to obtain tension. 

 

This pattern contains affiliate links. Find my privacy policy and disclosure here. 

Difficulty
Intermediate

The chunkiest and softest of

yarns and the magic of the

basketweave stitch make this

stunning cape a pleasure to

make and a joy to wear.

https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=6091&awinaffid=180759&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fuk%2Fshop%2FWoolCoutureCompany%3Fref%3Dsimple-shop-header-name%26listing_id%3D782126669%26section_id%3D35047608
https://shrsl.com/36ob4
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fsharp%2Dscissors%2Fp%2F80627&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1026079&u=1889771&m=72611&urllink=www%2Elionbrand%2Ecom%2Fcollections%2Fother%2Dtools%2Fproducts%2Fhiyahiya%2Ddarn%2Dit%2Dneedles&afftrack=
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/privacy-policy/
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/privacy-policy/


Stitch Key

UK Terms 

Sl st - slip stitch
dc - double crochet 
tr - treble crochet  

Special Stitches: 
Rtrf: Yrh, insert hook from front to back to front around next st, yrh
and pull through (3 lps on hook), (yrh pull through 2 lps) twice.

Rtrb: Yrh, insert hook from back to front to back around next st, yrh
and pull through (3 lps on hook), (yrh pull through 2 lps) twice. 

Want to make garments?
F I N D  T H E  H A N J A N  C R O C H E T  C O L L E C T I O N

Glossary

ch(s) - chain(s)   
ss - slip stitch
sk - skip
st(s) - stitch(es)
rep - repeat
blo - back loop only
st2tog -Stitch two together 

Sizing

S (M, L)

To Fit Bust: 

81-91cm (91-102cm, 120-125cm)

32-36in (36-40in, 40-45in)

Actual Bust: 

114cm (123cm, 134cm)

45in 4(8.5in, 52 3/4in)

Length: 

36cm (39.5cm, 42.5cm)

14in (15.5in, 16 3/4in)

Contents

Pattern in UK Terminology: Page 3
Pattern in US Terminology: Page 3

Notes
This pattern is worked in rounds throughout from bottom up. 

For main section, 2ch at beg of a round does not count as a stitch. 

For collar section work in blo in continuous rounds. 

US Terms

Sl st - slip stitch
sc - single crochet 
dc - double crochet 
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You are very welcome to sell any products that you make using my
pattern. If you could credit HanJan Crochet as the designer I would
really appreciate it and if you tag me on social media I'd love to share
it for you! You may not duplicate or share this pattern in any way.
Thank you. 

https://www.hanjancrochet.com/category/crochet-patterns/crochet-garments-for-women/
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/category/crochet-patterns/crochet-garments-for-women/


US Terminology

82 (90, 98) ch. 
Round 1: 1dc in fourth ch from hook and each
ch to end, sl st in first st to form a ring - 80 (88,
96) dc. 
Round 2: 2ch (does not count as st here and
throughout), [2rtrf, 2rtrb] around, sl st to join. 
Rounds 3 & 4: As Round 2. 
Round 5: 2ch, [2rtrb, 2rtrf] around, sl st to join. 
Round 6: As Round 5. 
Rounds 7 & 8: As Round 2. 
Rounds 5-8 form pattern and are repeated. 
Work another 8 (10, 12) rounds in pattern. 

Collar Section 
Change to 15mm hook, turn so WS of work is
facing. Work in continuous rounds working in
blo throughout as follows: 
Round 1: Sl st blo around - 80 (88, 96) sl sts blo.
 
Round 2: *Sl st2tog blo, 25 (27, 29) sl st blo, sl
st2tog blo, 11 (13, 15) sl st blo; rep from * - 76 (84,
92) sts. 
Round 3: *Sl st2tog blo, 25 (27, 29) sl sts blo, sl
st2tog blo, 9 (11, 13) sl sts blo; rep from * - 72
(80, 88)
Round 4: *Sl st2tog blo, 25 (27, 29) sl sts blo, sl
st2tog blo, 7 (9,11) sl sts blo; rep from * - 68 (76,
84) sts. 
Round 5: *Sl st2tog blo, 25 (27, 29) sl sts blo, sl
st2tog blo, 5 (7, 9) sl sts blo; rep from * - 64 (72,
80) sts. 
Round 6: *Sl st2tog blo, 25 (27, 29) sl sts blo, sl
st2tog blo, 3 (5, 7) sl sts blo; rep from * - 60 (68,
76) 
Round 7: *Sl st2tog blo, 25 (27, 29) sl sts blo, sl
st2tog blo, 1 (3, 5) sl sts blo; rep from * - 56 (64,
72) sts. 
Round 8: [26 (30, 34) sl st blo, sl st2tog blo]
twice - 54 (62, 70) sts. 
Round 9: [25 (29, 33) sl st blo, sl st2tog blo]
twice - 52 (60, 68) sts. 
Round 10: [24 (28, 32) sl st blo, sl st2tog blo]
twice - 50 (58, 66) sts. 
Round 11: [23 (27, 31) sl st blo, sl st2tog blo]
twice - 48 (56, 64) sts. 
Round 12: [22 (26, 30) sl st blo, sl st2tog blo]
twice - 46 (54, 62) sts. 
Fasten off. 

Finishing 
Turn to RS and weave in all ends. 
 

Woodland Cape

UK Terminology

82 (90, 98) ch. 
Round 1: 1tr in fourth ch from hook and each ch
to end, sl st in first st to form a ring - 80 (88, 96)
tr. 
Round 2: 2ch (does not count as st here and
throughout), [2rtrf, 2rtrb] around, sl st to join. 
Rounds 3 & 4: As Round 2. 
Round 5: 2ch, [2rtrb, 2rtrf] around, sl st to join. 
Round 6: As Round 5. 
Rounds 7 & 8: As Round 2. 
Rounds 5-8 form pattern and are repeated. 
Work another 8 (10, 12) rounds in pattern. 

Collar Section 
Change to 15mm hook, turn so WS of work is
facing. Work in continuous rounds working in
blo throughout as follows: 
Round 1: Sl st blo around - 80 (88, 96) sl sts blo. 
Round 2: *Sl st2tog blo, 25 (27, 29) sl st blo, sl
st2tog blo, 11 (13, 15) sl st blo; rep from * - 76 (84,
92) sts. 
Round 3: *Sl st2tog blo, 25 (27, 29) sl sts blo, sl
st2tog blo, 9 (11, 13) sl sts blo; rep from * - 72 (80,
88)
Round 4: *Sl st2tog blo, 25 (27, 29) sl sts blo, sl
st2tog blo, 7 (9,11) sl sts blo; rep from * - 68 (76,
84) sts. 
Round 5: *Sl st2tog blo, 25 (27, 29) sl sts blo, sl
st2tog blo, 5 (7, 9) sl sts blo; rep from * - 64 (72,
80) sts. 
Round 6: *Sl st2tog blo, 25 (27, 29) sl sts blo, sl
st2tog blo, 3 (5, 7) sl sts blo; rep from * - 60 (68,
76) 
Round 7: *Sl st2tog blo, 25 (27, 29) sl sts blo, sl
st2tog blo, 1 (3, 5) sl sts blo; rep from * - 56 (64,
72) sts. 
Round 8: [26 (30, 34) sl st blo, sl st2tog blo]
twice - 54 (62, 70) sts. 
Round 9: [25 (29, 33) sl st blo, sl st2tog blo] twice
- 52 (60, 68) sts. 
Round 10: [24 (28, 32) sl st blo, sl st2tog blo]
twice - 50 (58, 66) sts. 
Round 11: [23 (27, 31) sl st blo, sl st2tog blo] twice
- 48 (56, 64) sts. 
Round 12: [22 (26, 30) sl st blo, sl st2tog blo]
twice - 46 (54, 62) sts. 
Fasten off. 

Finishing 
Turn to RS and weave in all ends. 
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E X C L U S I V E  D I S C O U N T  C O D E S !

 

Code: HANJANFAV
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ETSY
SHOP HERE ON

RAVELRY
SHOP HERE ON

Save 50% in any HanJan Crochet store!

Join the HanJan Community!
I'd love to welcome you to the HanJan Crochet community

where I share weekly newsletters with all my favourite crochet
finds, patterns, offers, events and so much more. 

 
If you want to be the first to know about all things HanJan then

come and join us!

S I G N  U P  H E R E

 
I'm so excited to meet you!

https://view.flodesk.com/pages/5f205d6c6844c60026e8f259
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=6091&awinaffid=180759&clickref=&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fuk%2Fshop%2FHanJanCrochet
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/HanJanCrochet
https://www.ravelry.com/designers/hannah-cross-2
https://view.flodesk.com/pages/5f205d6c6844c60026e8f259
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/HanJanCrochet
https://www.ravelry.com/designers/hannah-cross-2


Ski Headband 
B Y  H A N N A H  C R O S S

C R O C H E T  P A T T E R N

Recommended Yarn

DROPS Air (72% alpaca, 21%
polyamide, 7% wool, 50g/150m) 

1 Ball of Light Grey Green (18),
approx 10g of each: Light Pink
(08), Medium Grey (04), Rose
(20), Off-White (01), Ruby Red
(07)

Hook 

A 6mm (US J/10) crochet hook

Other Materials and

Tools

Scissors
Tapestry needle
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Size

To fit an average adult's head.
Approx 8.5cm (3 1/4in) deep with
a circumference of 50cm (19
3/4in) before stretching. 

Tension

14 sts and 18 rows to measure
10X10cm (4X4in) over waistcoat
stitch using 6mm hook. 

 

This pattern contains affiliate links. Find my privacy policy and disclosure here. 

Looking for a quick, easy and

comfy headband to treat

yourself to or make for

stocking fillers this year?

This fabulously fun and

simple headband will be

done in no time at all plus it's

perfect for using up your yarn

stash!

Difficulty
Intermediate

https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=18657&awinaffid=180759&clickref=&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theknittingnetwork.co.uk%2Fdrops-air-pink-24
https://shrsl.com/371xq
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fsharp%2Dscissors%2Fp%2F80627&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fbent%2Dtip%2Dtapestry%2Dneedles%2Fp%2F80599&afftrack=
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/privacy-policy/
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/privacy-policy/


Come and join!
I ' D  L O V E  T O  S E N D  Y O U  A  F R E E  P A T T E R N !

Sign up to HanJan and get my most popular pattern, keep up to date with

new releases and be the first to know about exclusive offers and discount

codes!

 

CLICK HERE TO GET YOUR FREE PATTERN

Stitch Key

UK Terms 

dc - double crochet 

Contents

Pattern in UK Terminology: Page 3
Pattern in US Terminology: Page 3

Notes

Work in continuous rounds.  

Waistcoat stitch: Insert hook between the "v" created by the 2
vertical strands of the st below, yrh and complete as for dc (sc). 

US Terms

sc - single crochet 
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You are very welcome to sell any products that you make using my
pattern. If you could credit HanJan Crochet as the designer I would
really appreciate it and if you tag me on social media I'd love to share
it for you! You may not duplicate or share this pattern in any way.
Thank you. 

Glossary

ch(s) - chain(s)   
ss - slip stitch
sk - skip
st(s) - stitch(es)
rep - repeat
blo - back loop only

Yarn Alternatives

If you're anything like me then
you'll love exploring new yarns!
These are some other fabulous
yarns in various price ranges
that would work for this
pattern too:

£££
Wool of the Andes Bulky by
WeCrochet
100% Superwash wool,
137yds/100g

££
Hue and Me Yarn
80% acrylic, 20% wool,
125m/125g

£ 
Paintbox Yarns Simply Chunky
100% acrylic, 136m/100g

https://view.flodesk.com/pages/5f205d6c6844c60026e8f259
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fyarn%2Fwool%2Dof%2Dthe%2Dandes%2Dsuperwash%2Dbulky%2Fc%2F5420256&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1026079&u=1889771&m=72611&urllink=www%2Elionbrand%2Ecom%2Fcollections%2Fyarn%2Dweight%2D5%2Dbulky%2Fproducts%2Fhue%2Dme%2Dyarn&afftrack=
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/paintbox-yarns-simply-chunky?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394


US Terminology

Headband 

Using Light Grey Green, ch69, ss to first ch
to form a loop, taking care not to twist the
ch. 

Round 1 (RS): Ch1, sc in same st at base of
ch-1, sc in each st around. [69 sts] 

Round 2: Waistcoat stitch in each st around. 

Rounds 3-11: Waistcoat stitch in each st
around, in the following pattern: (2 sts in
Light Grey Green, 1 st in contrast colour) to
end, carrying the contrast colour behind the
stitches and working in the following colour
sequence for the contrast colours: Medium
Grey - Off-White - Light Pink - Rose - Ruby
Red - Rose - Light Pink - Off-White -
Medium Grey. 

Rounds 12-13: Using Light Grey Green,
waistcoat stitch in each st around. 

Round 14: Ch1 (not counted as st), reverse sc
in blo of each st around, ss to first reverse sc
to join. 
 

Fasten off.

Bottom Edge 

Round 1 (RS): With RS facing, and beg ch at
top, join Light Grey Green to any unworked
loop of beginning ch, ch1 (not counted as a
st), reverse sc in blo of each ch around, ss to
first reverse sc to join. [69 sts] 

Fasten off and weave in ends. 

Ski Headband 

UK Terminology

Headband 

Using Light Grey Green, ch69, ss to first ch to
form a loop, taking care not to twist the ch.  

Round 1 (RS): Ch1, dc in same st at base of ch-
1, dc in each st around. [69 sts]  

Round 2: Waistcoat stitch in each st around. 

Rounds 3-11: Waistcoat stitch in each st
around, in the following pattern: (2 sts in
Light Grey Green, 1 st in contrast colour) to
end, carrying the contrast colour behind the
stitches and working in the following colour
sequence for the contrast colours: Medium
Grey - Off-White - Light Pink - Rose - Ruby
Red - Rose - Light Pink - Off-White - Medium
Grey. 

Rounds 12-13: Using Light Grey Green,
waistcoat stitch in each st around. 

Round 14: Ch1 (not counted as st), reverse dc
in blo of each st around, ss to first reverse dc
to join. 
 

Fasten off.

Bottom Edge 

Round 1 (RS): With RS facing, and beg ch at
top, join Light Grey Green to any unworked
loop of beginning ch, ch1 (not counted as a
st), reverse dc in blo of each ch around, ss to
first reverse dc to join. [69 sts] 

Fasten off and weave in ends. 
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Pink Puff Mitts
B Y  H A N N A H  C R O S S

C R O C H E T  P A T T E R N

Recommended Yarn

Eden Cottage Bowland DK 
(100% British Wool, 100g/220m) 
1 skein of Briar Rose

Hook 

A 3.5mm (US E/4) crochet hook

Other Materials and Tools

Scissors
Tapestry needle
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Size

To fit average adult hands,
measures 18cm x 9cm at widest
point (easy to customise to fit)

Tension

16 puff sts and 9 rows = 
10cm x 10cm

 

The Pink Puff Mitts are

packed full of crochet puff

stitch texture, luxury and

style. The fingerless gloves

can be made with just one

skein of yarn so a great stash

buster project to make in an

evening with your favourite

TV show on. 

Difficulty
Intermediate

This pattern contains affiliate links. Find my privacy policy and disclosure here. 

https://shrsl.com/371xr
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fsharp%2Dscissors%2Fp%2F80627&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=726901&u=1889771&m=59159&urllink=www%2Ecrochet%2Ecom%2Fbent%2Dtip%2Dtapestry%2Dneedles%2Fp%2F80599&afftrack=
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/privacy-policy/
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/privacy-policy/


Stitch Key

UK Terms 

htr - half treble crochet
dc - double crochet 

Special Stitchs: 3htr-puff st/3hdc-puff st
(Yrh, insert hook in sp or st indicated, yrh and pull up loop) 3 times, in
inserting the hook in the same sp or st each time, yrh and draw through all
loops on hook
5htr-puff st/5 hdc-puff st
(Yrh, insert hook in sp or st indicated, yrh and pull up loop) 5 times, in
inserting the hook in the same sp or st each time, yrh and draw through all
loops on hook

Contents

Pattern in UK Terminology: Page 3
Pattern in US Terminology: Page 3

Notes
A ch1 or ch2 at the beginning of a row does not count as a stitch.

The foundation chain is a multiple of 4+1 sts. To make a larger or smaller
pair simple add or subtract multiples of 4 sts.

Want to learn new
stitches?

S E E  T H E  H A N J A N  T U T O R I A L S  H E R E

Glossary

ch(s) - chain(s)   
ss - slip stitch    st(s) - stitch(es)  
RS - right side    
WS - wrong side 
rep - repeat
BL - back loop
FL - front loop

Yarn Alternatives

If you're anything like me then
you'll love exploring new yarns!
These are some other fabulous
yarns in various price ranges
that would work for this
pattern too:

£££

Touch of Merino Yarn by Lion
Brand 
90% acrylic, 10% merino,
235m/100g

££

Bellisima by Stylecraft 
100% acrylic, 268m/100g

£ 

Simply DK by Paintbox Yarns
100% acrylic, 276m/100g

US Terms

hdc - half double crochet
sc - single crochet 
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You are very welcome to sell any products that you make using my
pattern. If you could credit HanJan Crochet as the designer I would
really appreciate it and if you tag me on social media I'd love to share
it for you! You may not duplicate or share this pattern in any way.
Thank you. 

https://www.hanjancrochet.com/category/crochet-tutorials-resources/crochet-stitch-tutorials/
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/category/crochet-tutorials-resources/crochet-stitch-tutorials/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1026079&u=1889771&m=72611&urllink=www%2Elionbrand%2Ecom%2Fcollections%2Fyarn%2Dweight%2D3%2Dlight%2Fproducts%2Ftouch%2Dof%2Dmerino%2Dyarn&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1026079&u=1889771&m=72611&urllink=www%2Elionbrand%2Ecom%2Fcollections%2Fyarn%2Dweight%2D3%2Dlight%2Fproducts%2Ftouch%2Dof%2Dmerino%2Dyarn&afftrack=
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/stylecraft-bellissima?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/stylecraft-bellissima?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-gb/p/paintbox-yarns-simply-dk?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=33587394


US Terminology

Make two matching mitts:

Foundation chain: ch29
Row 1: RS: ch1, (sc, ch2, 5hdc-puff st) in 2nd ch from
hook, *ch1, skip next 3 sts, (sc, ch2, 5hdc-puff st) in
next st; rep from * to last 4 sts, ch1, skip next 3 sts,
sc in last st. 
[7 5hdc-puff sts, 8 sc, 7 ch2-sps, 7 ch1-sps]
Row 2: ch2, 3hdc-puff st in same st at base of beg
ch2, ch1, *(sc, ch2, 5hdc-puff st) in next ch2-sp, ch1;
rep from * to last ch2-sp, (sc, ch2, 3hdc-puff st) in
last ch2-sp
[6 5hdc-puff sts, 2 3hdc-puff sts, 7 sc, 7 ch2-sps, 7
ch1-sps]
Row 3: ch1, *(dc, ch2, 5hdc-puff st) in each ch2-sp to
last, sc in last st [7 5hdc-puff sts, 8 sc, 7 ch2-sps, 7
ch1-sps]

Rows 2 and 3 form the pattern.
Rows 4-18: Pattern for another 16 rows.
Fasten off.

Join side seams of mitts using a ss seam by joining
for 9 sts from top and 13 sts up form the bottom to
leave a thumbhole opening.

CUFF
Round 1: RS: Join the yarn to any st at the bottom
of the mitt, ch1, work 30 sc evenly around bottom
edge of the mitt, ss in first sc to join.
Now work in rows, joining every alternate row to
Round 1 as follows:
Foundation chain: ch11
Row 1: sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in each of next
9ch [10sts] ss in each of next 2 sts of Round 1.
Row 2: ch1, ss in BL of each st to end.
Row 3: ch1, sc in BL of each st to end, ss in next 2
sts of Round 1.

Repeat Rows 2 and 3 around the cuff and at the
end, join the opposite side of the foundation ch
with a ss seam.
Fasten off and weave in ends.

Pink Puff Mitts 

UK Terminology

Make two matching mitts:

Foundation chain: ch29
Row 1: RS: ch1, (dc, ch2, 5htr-puff st) in 2nd ch from
hook *ch1, skip next 3 sts, (dc, ch2, 5htr-puff st) in
next st; rep from * to last 4 sts, ch1, skip next 3 sts,
dc in last st. 
[7 5htr-puff sts, 8 dc, 7 ch2-sps, 7 ch1-sps]
Row 2: ch2, 3htr-puff st in same st at base of beg
ch2, ch1, *(dc, ch2, 5htr-puff st) in next ch2-sp, ch1;
rep from * to last ch2-sp, (dc, ch2, 3htr-puff st) in
last ch2-sp
[6 5htr-puff sts, 2 3htr-puff sts, 7 dc, 7 ch2-sps, 7
ch1-sps]
Row 3: ch1, *(dc, ch2, 5htr-puff st) in each ch2-sp to
last, dc in last st [7 5htr-puff sts, 8 dc, 7 ch2-sps, 7
ch1-sps]

Rows 2 and 3 form the pattern.
Rows 4-18: Pattern for another 16 rows.
Fasten off.

Join side seams of mitts using a ss seam by joining
for 9 sts from top and 13 sts up form the bottom to
leave a thumbhole opening.

CUFF
Round 1: RS: Join the yarn to any st at the bottom
of the mitt, ch1, work 30 dc evenly around bottom
edge of the mitt, ss in first dc to join.
Now work in rows, joining every alternate row to
Round 1 as follows:
Foundation chain: ch11
Row 1: dc in 2nd ch from hook, dc in each of next
9ch [10sts] ss in each of next 2 sts of Round 1.
Row 2: ch1, ss in BL of each st to end.
Row 3: ch1, dc in BL of each st to end, ss in next 2
sts of Round 1.

Repeat Rows 2 and 3 around the cuff and at the
end, join the opposite side of the foundation ch
with a ss seam.
Fasten off and weave in ends.
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S T I T C H E S

Glossary
C R O C H E T  S T I T C H  C O N V E R S I O N S  A N D  A B B R E V I A T I O N S
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US Terminology

sc - single crochet

hdc - half double crochet

dc - double crochet

tr - treble crochet

UK Terminology

dc - double crochet

htr - half treble crochet

tr - treble crochet

dtr - double treble crochet

A B B R E V I A T I O N S

beg

blo

BP

ch(s)

ch-

cl

flo

FP

rep

RS

sk

sp(s)

ss

st(s)

tog

WS

*

()

beginning

back loop only

back post 

chain(s)

refers to ch made previously, e.g. ch-2

cluster

front loop only 

front post

repeat 

right side

skip

space(s)

slip stitch

stitch(es)

together

wrong side 

work instructions immediately following *, then repeat

as many more times as directed

work all the instructions in brackets for as many times

as directed



Y A R N

Yarn Alternatives and Links
H E R E  A R E  A L L  T H E  L I N K S  U S E D  W I T H I N  T H E  E B O O K
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4ply/Fingering Weight Yarns

King Cole Merino Blend

WeC Alpaca Cloud

WeC Comfy Fingering

Stylecraft Special 4ply

Chunky Weight Yarns

WYS ReTreat

Wool of the Andes 

Hue and Me Yarn

Paintbox Simply Chunky

DROPS Air

Wool Couture Cheeky

Chunky

https://bit.ly/3hzUBgx

https://shrsl.com/368n2

https://shrsl.com/2jcrx

https://bit.ly/38uOozj

https://bit.ly/3AvCu2Z

https://bit.ly/3lpDqll

Furls Streamline Hooks

Knit Pro Hooks

Tulip Etimo Hooks

Amour Clover Hooks

https://shrsl.com/36ob4

https://bit.ly/2YBGTol

https://shrsl.com/371xq

https://shrsl.com/371xr
Scissors

Tapestry Needle

Stitch Markers

https://shrsl.com/2ijmc

https://bit.ly/3oMYpki

https://shrsl.com/2succ

T U T O R I A L S  A N D  T O O L S

Holbourne Mitts

Neo Cable Hat

https://shrsl.com/371yi

https://youtu.be/CR4Bo50ip

CM

Etsy Store

Ravelry Store

Subscriber link

YouTube

Tutorials Page

https://tidd.ly/348wbpu

https://bit.ly/3ctG0C9

https://bit.ly/3vcYpK0

https://bit.ly/3pHXlfR

https://bit.ly/3g7uyOC

P A T T E R N  C O L L E C T I O N S  A N D  S T O R E S

Fall into Autumn 

Countdown to Xmas

Spring Style

Friendship CAL

Crochet Foundry 

Summer Designer's Pick

https://bit.ly/3ge6pEM

https://bit.ly/3ct0hrw

https://bit.ly/353Foio

https://bit.ly/3iskAZK

https://bit.ly/3wkhjjv

https://bit.ly/3itNkBy

I thought having them in one place might be helpful for you to find things more easily.

https://bit.ly/3Al28HO

https://bit.ly/3DqYTQY

https://bit.ly/3p7e7n3

https://bit.ly/3AlWOUt

https://shrsl.com/2jnjj

https://bit.ly/3B4iOoD

Double Knit Weight Yarns

Stylecraft Life DK

WeC Swish DK

Stylecraft Bellisima

Paintbox Simply DK

WeC Alpaca Cloud

Deramores Studio DK

https://bit.ly/3FyHI1G

https://shrsl.com/2udfd

https://shrsl.com/2sudo

https://bit.ly/3aoA4IU

https://bit.ly/3hzUBgx
https://shrsl.com/368n2
https://shrsl.com/2jcrx
https://bit.ly/38uOozj
https://bit.ly/3AvCu2Z
https://bit.ly/3lpDqll
https://shrsl.com/36ob4
https://bit.ly/2YBGTol
https://shrsl.com/371xq
https://shrsl.com/371xr
https://shrsl.com/2ijmc
https://bit.ly/3oMYpki
https://shrsl.com/2succ
https://youtu.be/CR4Bo50ipCM
https://tidd.ly/348wbpu
https://bit.ly/3ctG0C9
https://bit.ly/3vcYpK0
https://bit.ly/3pHXlfR
https://bit.ly/3g7uyOC
https://bit.ly/3ge6pEM
https://bit.ly/3ct0hrw
https://bit.ly/353Foio
https://bit.ly/3iskAZK
https://bit.ly/3wkhjjv
https://bit.ly/3itNkBy
https://bit.ly/3Al28HO
https://bit.ly/3DqYTQY
https://bit.ly/3AlWOUt
https://shrsl.com/2jnjj
https://bit.ly/3B4iOoD
https://bit.ly/3FyHI1G
https://shrsl.com/2udfd
https://shrsl.com/2sudo
https://bit.ly/3aoA4IU


Take a look at these amazing deals!

R E A D Y  F O R  S O M E  M O R E  P A T T E R N S ?
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FALL INTO
AUTUMN

AUTUMN 2020

Pattern ebooks and bundles

Over the last few years I have been lucky enough to contribute patterns to a number
of amazing publications and pattern collections. 

 
I have the pleasure of being able to offer you all of these with a considerable saving

(some are up to 90% off their retail price!)
 

Just click on an image to find about more about each collection.

 

COUNTDOWN
TO XMAS

WINTER 2020

SPRING 
STYLE

SPRING 2021

FRIENDSHIP
CAL BLANKET

2021

CROCHET
FOUNDRY

SPRING 2021

DESIGNER'S
PICK

SUMMER 2021

https://itchinforsomestitchin.com/fall-in-love-with-autumn-pattern-bundle/?affiliate=hanjancrochet
https://hanjancrochet--itchinforsomestitchin.thrivecart.com/countdown-to-christmas-pattern-bundle/5f58fa75aea12/
https://hanjancrochet--itchinforsomestitchin.thrivecart.com/spring-style-2021-pattern-bundle/602ddb7da8d5e/
https://hanjancrochet--sunflowercottagecrochet.thrivecart.com/friendship-blanket-squares-bundle/
https://crochetfoundry.com/?utm_campaign=crochetfoundry&utm_source=hanjancrochet&utm_medium=affiliate#oid=1109
https://www.hanjancrochet.com/summer-designers-pick-pattern-bundle/

